SWAMI VIVEKANAND NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
REHABILITATION TRAINING AND RESEARCH

Ref No- AD 3B 01

Date: 23.11.2016

CIRCULAR

All the Students/ applicants who need to deposit money to SVNIRTAR for application money, course fees, caution money, hostel fees etc may make NEFT/RTGS to the following bank account of the Institute.

Name of the Bank : Indian Bank
Name of the Branch : Olatpur Branch
Saving Bank Account No : 563625818
IFSC Code : IDIB000 O 006
(‘0’ is number & ‘O’ is alphabet)

After depositing the prescribed amount, the students are required to furnish self attested xerox copy of the Transaction No./ UTR No. issued by the bank (may be system generated) to Academic Deptt. and another copy to Accounts Department as proof of deposit. Only after deposit of self attested Xerox copy of Transaction No./ UTR No. issued by the bank the receipt of the dues will be recorded against the students.

(P.K. Dash)
Accounts Officer

(Dr. S.P. Das)
Director

CC: Academic Department for publishing in the Notice Board for information to the Students